Jason "Jay" Antoni Trumbley
September 3, 1976 - November 16, 2021

It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of Jay on November 16 at his
home. He will be deeply missed by his loving partner of 27 years, Robert Smolka.
Predeceased by his beloved Grandma Dorothy, Grandpa James (Trumbley), and Momma
Irene (Smolka). Jay will be missed by his son James, mother Lillian, brothers Cory and
Jamie, Pops Nick, Diane “Kiki”, Michael Smolka, and Steve, as well as many cousins,
aunts, uncles and friends at work.
A special thank you to all the wonderful nurses and staff who took such great care of Jay
at St. Joseph’s and Juravinski Hospitals.
Jay will be forever remembered for his love of collections and never passing up a great
deal!
Diesel, Molly, Pepper and Daisy miss having Jay at home.
Never to pass an animal in need, in lieu of flowers, a donation to the Hamilton SPCA in
Jay’s memory would be appreciated.
Cremation has taken place. In keeping with Jay’s wishes, there will be no funeral service.
https://www.hbspca.com/donate/

Comments

“

Well my dear brother it been truly hard to understand your passing I hold so much
guilt since your passing but I'm going to keep your memory alive my dear brother
omg I do miss you so much bro and I will never forget you

Cory trumbley - December 19, 2021 at 01:25 AM

“

I am truly in disbelief you are gone my brother my heart breaks as we started to
reconnect may you be at peace my brother til we meet again

James Trumbley - November 23, 2021 at 04:43 PM

“

I’m sorry we were unable to reconnect while you were still here. You will be missed
tremendously! #RIP

Karen Cole - November 22, 2021 at 08:46 PM

“

Thanks so much Karen Cole xoxo
Cory trumbley - December 19, 2021 at 01:27 AM

“

Well my brother today was a very rough day for me it was my very first full day with
out my big brother and today it finally hit me very hard that you were gone but I will
never forget you I remember the good Old days when we were young me you and
Jamie and James Smith swimming at out pool parks and the lunch bags full of food
grandma use to packs us or us three boys sitting around the table eating grandma
homemade potatoes pancakes or us feeding the dog grandpa scalloped potatoes full
of yucky onions and us eating his his refried spaghetti

cory trumbley - November 22, 2021 at 02:25 AM

“

Hey bro I posted this picture that I found of you and Grandpa together because when
grandma and grandpa passed away it broke your heart and I know that you ain't
grandpa and grandma are now up in heaven together and I know that you're at
peace finally you are no longer suffering and this picture shows how much love you
and grandpa had together and I wanted it to be with you to let you know that
Grandma and Grandpa are there to meet you at the the white Gates as you enter
Heaven and not a day goes by Jason's and I will not stop thinking about you and I
will always love and miss you you are my brother and nothing will change the fact of
how much I love you may you rest forever and for always and please give Grandma
and Grandpa a kiss for me now that you can do so and Jason don't ever forget that
Jamie and you're always going to be missed by Mom and our beloved stepfather
Mike and your son James and of course you're always going to be truly missed by
your partner Rob and Rob will always be a part of our family no matter what so your
brother please rest in peace I will constantly think about you because you are my
brother and I'm going to love you till the day that I die

Cory trumbley - November 20, 2021 at 06:49 PM

“

Omg I'm in completely in disbelief shock of your passing Jay you were my big brother
and I will never forget the good times growing up kids you me and Jamie yes we had
rough times as kids but you know I will always love you and miss bro may you rest in
peace with grandma and grandpa
Love your little brother cory trumbley

Cory trumbley - November 20, 2021 at 06:22 PM

“

R.I.P. JASON, YOU WILL BE TRULY MISSED by me and your brother Cory,
For ever love Cory,and Michael xx

Michael knight - November 20, 2021 at 06:08 PM

